
' £l| NERVOUS DEBILITY
yL\ S7 Brought on by Abuse, Excesses or
<fijp V Overwork is dangerous and oalis

t? \&t, ' L M forprompt treatment. The quick'

iiSkNk/^Mi! es*' safest ane* surest cure is

WT^m DR. COLE'S
CREO TREATMENT

I : - ,\u25a0 \u25a0 , . - - -Men who wish to acquaint themselves with the state of their own health, can do
so In no better way than to consult Dr. Cols and Council of Physicians. This is the

, foremost Institute in the Northwest in the treatment of chronic and private DiSm
eases Of Men, having the largest patient list, which has been secured and is
maintained without the employment of cheap catchpenny schemes. You can feel as
safe in your dealings with them as with any bank In the city.

Di*Sf»a<Sf*<S nt H/lon Varicocele, Less of Vitality, Enlarged Prostate. Dwarfed Or-mMi99S*MO<G9 %Ml MWitsn, gans> stricture. Gonorrhoea. Gleet, Blood Poison (Syphilis)
and kindred ailments successfully treated. ONLY CURABLE CASES TAKBN.

Ifyou cannot call, full particulars, mode of treatment, price, terms, etc., will be mailed in plain
envelope. No medicine sent unless ordered.

DR. ALFRED L. G9LE AND CGUIiSIL-.OF PHYSICIANS,
mam

2- Washington Avenue S. Minneapolis, Minna

INTO OPERATION TODAY.

FIRST Gil GO SOUTH
3UAGXATEIS FEAR NORTHWESTERN

"WEATHER WILL.BE UNFAVOR-
ABLE FOR BASEBALL.

NEW SCHEDULE TO BE MADE

Openings Will Be in Southern

Citie.i Where Lar^e Crowds
Can Be At-

tracted.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo.. March 24 —(Spe.
cial.)—President Hickey, of the West-
ern league, has rejected the sched-
ule drawn up by Mr W. P.
Chase, or IV3 Moines, for the coming
baseball season, and has commenced the
\u25a0work of formulating a new one. It wi 1
probably be finished by the last of the
week, and afur receiving the sanctkn
of Ihe magnates will be made public.
President Hickey positively refused to-
night to say what changes would be
made cr to permit any part of it to be
given out until it had been passed upon
by all the club owners.

President Hickey declines to give his
reasons for rejecting Chase's schedule,
and in reply to queries simply says that
it is impracticable. Probably the mest
serious objection to the Chase schedule
is that it so arranged the g;imes that the
railroad fare of the clubs would be far in
excess of what it should be. In certain
Instances he has given but six games to
each club in a series, whereas in the line
of economy the number should be ten
or twelve.

Another serious objection is in the ar-
rangement of the opening games. Ac-
cording to the Chase schedule they would
nearly all be played in the northern cities
of the league. This is not according to
custom or financial ideas. The first
games should be played in the south end
of the circuit, where the weather is
warmer and large crowds are assured.
Mr. Chase had placed opening games in
both St. Paul and Minneapolis, where
the weather is likely to be very unfa-
vorable for baseball when the season
opens.

LAINCHIXG SHAMROCK 11.

Upton's New Yacht Will Be Given a
Slide April 2.

GLASGOW, March 24—Sir Thomas
Lipton was at Dunbarton yesterday,
making arrangements to launch the
Shamrock 11., and the ceremony has been
definitely fixed for April 2. The Mar-
chioness of Dufferin will christen the
yacht.

The attempt last week to dredge the
channel deep enough to float the chal-
lenger, failed, owing to the shifty nature
of the bottom. For a time it looked a3
if this might give rise to serious difficul-
ties because the long fm and heavy bal-
last demand twenty feet of water, which
it is impossible to get.

In this dilemma Mr. Watson devised an
Ingenious plan. This involves a huge
water tight box of sulticient buoyancy
to carry the whole weight of the yacht.
The box is being built around her under,
body in such a fashion that the whole of
the hollow between the body of the yacht
and the fin will be filled up. It is cal-
culated that this will float six feet above
the normal water line of the yacht, and
that when deep water is reached it can
be knocked away.

One result of the use of this contriv-
ance will be that the underbody will be
hidden as the yacht goes down the ways,
and it will be" impossible to get a com-
plete photograph of her.

Grand Rapids' Baseball Plans.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., March 24.—A

etock company was practically organized
here today to accept a franchise in the
newly organized Interstate Baseball
league and place a team in Grand Rap-
ids.

"Deacon" George E. Ellis, the well
known old Western league magnate; W.
C. Chinnick and C. A. Mitts, will be
the chief owners. There is talk of

changing the name of the league to the
Western association.

Graml R:iein«; Circuit Nominations.
SYRACUSE, N. V., March 24.—Theo-

dore H. Coleman announces the list of
nominations to the stakes of the grand
circuit races to be held in connection
with the state fair in this city early inSeptember. The list shows that the b*tt
horses have been entered at Syracuse,
including all the star trotters and pacers
in the country. There is not a prominent
etable in the United States that Is not
represented in one or more stakes.

GoiiiK After Deserting; Players.

NEW YORK, March 24.—Charles Eb-
betts, of fche Brooklyn Baseball club, to-
day mad? the official statement that the
players who had deserted the club would
be proceeded against in case they refuse
to appear as ordered. The players who
have deserted to the American league
are: McGinnity, Howell, Cross and
Jones.

LISTEN TO BISPHAM.

Experiment In New York That Re-
sults Satisfactorily.

NEW YORK, March 24.—Twelve hun-
dred persons listened to David Bispham
at a popular concert given at Carnegte
Music hall this afternoon. The recital
was of the nature of an experiment, the

A DELICATE CHILD

Let a delicate child take a

little Scott's emulsion of cod-

liver oil after breakfast or

dinner —not too much—too

much will upset the stomach.

Better too littlethan too much.

The effect will be slow; it

ought to be slow. In a week,

you will see it began the first

lay. Don't be in a hurry.
We'll send you a little to try if you like.

tCUTI & UOWNE, 409 Peari street, New York.

management being desirous of finding out
whether a New York audience could be
attracted on Sunday afternoon by an ar-
rangement of popular prices. Those in
charge of the concert profess to be more
than satisfied with the results. David
Blspham gave a number of baritone se-
lections, the recital lasting for one and
three-quarters hours. The selections wore
chiefly from Schubert, Schumann and
American composers like McDowell and
Walter Damrosch. Bispham was in good
voice and at times received hearty and
enthusiastic applause. Critics appear to
agree that while some other singers may
surpass Bispham in range of voice, tech-
nique and experience, few theie are who
possess greater powers of artistic ex-
pression. All in all, the possibilities of
Sunday afternoon concerts for musical
educational purposes seems to have been
amply demonstrated by Mr. Bispham's

lecital.

TRACT SOCIETY WORK.
A Large Quantity of Literature Dis-

tributed During the Year.

"JVASHINGTON, March 24.—The Wash-
ington annual meeting of the American
Tract society was held today in the
Gunton Temple Memorial church, tha
Rev. Masa S. Fiske, pastor, presiding.
The Rev. Judson Swift, field secretary
of New York, presented a briet report
of the society's work.

Gen. O. O. Howard delivered an earnest
address, setting forth the object and
needs of the society. He gave from his
own experience a somewhat detailed ac-
count of the tract society's work in the
army, emphasizing how much good it
accomplished during the recant Spanish
war. He also told of what was being
done in our island possessions. Gen.
Hcward is the society's president, and is
deeply interested in its work.

The secretary's report staged that the
society was organized to diffuse a knowl-
edge of Christ a1? the redeemer of sin-
ners. In this work it has issued be-
tween 13.000.C00 and U.000,000 distinct pub-
lications at home and in the foreign
field. The society through Its system
of colportage over 14,C0J,C00 family vis-
its have been made and nearly 10.000.0wi
families have been prayed with, or spoken
to on the subject of personal religion,
while 16,000,500 pages of Christian reading
have been left In their homes.

The society has been able to publish
the gospel truth In 15" languages, and
has aided the denominational mission
boards in their work at home and abroad
During the year between 4,000.00G and
6.000,000 pages of Christian literature in
the Spanish language have been dis-
tributed in our islanl possessions, &nd
1,000,000 pages of selected reading have
been' distributed to the army and navy.

An effort is beins? made in Utah to
place tracts in every Mormon home by
means of colporter wagon and eolporters,
thus reachtr-g the children ani youth.
New publications have been issued dur-
ing tho year in English, Spanish. Polish
and German. An earnest appeal is made
for an increase of funds.

MAY BUCKLEY MUM.
Refuses to Say Anything About the

Raithskellnr Shooting

NEW YORK, March 24.—Miss May
Buckley, who narrowly escaped becom-
ing one of Robert H. Moulton's victims,
when he wounded two men in the Raths-
keller of the Pabst hotel, refused to make
a statement or even to be seen. She ap-
peared as usual, however, in "The Price
of Peace" at the Broadway theater.

Moulton was taken to Bellevue hospital
from the prison of the West side court;
because his condition had become seri-
ous after the effect of the liquor and
drugs he had taken had worn off.

Although it is said his nervous condi-
tion bordered on collapse, no information
about him could be obtained at the hos-
pital. He was admitted under a nama
not his own, and it was even said at the
hospital office that the man himself was
not there. The reason for all this mys-
tery concerning the patient was not ex-
plained.

Moulton will be arraigned in court to-
morrow if his condition will permit, but
Miss Buckley, it is said, will not ap-
pear against him. She will leave that
to Alexander D. Dingwell, manager, and
John B. Leffingwell, who were with her.
Mr. Dingwell is still at Roosevelt hospital
with the bullet in his shoulder, but his
condition, according to the house sur-
geon, is rapidly improving. It is expected
he will be able to appear in court Mon-day. Moulton's mother has left her home
in Springfield. Term., and is expected
here tomorrow.

FEENCH RIOTS SUBSIDE.
Proposed Arbitration Leads to Re-

taxation of the Situation.
MARSEILLES, March 24.—The propos-

ed arbitration of the differences in-volved in the strike has led to a gen-
eral relaxation in the situation Themeasures of the police are now less strict.All troops have been removed from the
streets and other public places, although
retained under arms in barracks

This morning the street cars began
running intermittently and a regular
service on all lines is promised. Thestrike of the bakers has not proved se-
rious. Bread was delivered to all cus-
tomers today. The general situation isone of quiet. The third-class cruisersLinos, Galilee and Lakoissier, with thetorpedo boat destroyer Dunois. have ar-
rived from Toulon to assist in preserv-
ing order.

KEEP UP THE FIGHTING.
British and Boem Engaged East of

Klersdorp.
CAPE TOWN, March 24.-Severe flght-

llS £C?^r£ ed Friday, March 2-2. betweenthe British and Boers at Hartebeestefor.-tein, east of Klersdorp, Transvaal.

May Strike Wednesday.

nfPtITT^URG> wM,arch 24--The meeting
of the Monongahela Traction company
employes held today to take action onthe company's refusal to reinstate sev-
eral discharged men, votfd to extend the
time for the company to answer untilWednesday next.

The demand that the men be reinstatedwas again made. The sentiment among
the men seems to be that a strike will bedeclared on Wednesday should the com-pany refuse to accede to the demands

Time and Hr.tern ;-C-
--v. Reduced to California.

\u25a0Time shortened fourteen hours and only
§32.90 via : the "North-Western : Line" toSan- Francisco, \u25a0 Los Angeles ;and ,otherCalifornia points. - Tickets on sale April
2 9 16. 23, 30. City Ticket Offices. 413 Nic"
ollet avenue, : Minneapolis; 382 Robertstreet, St, Paul.--,-

Map of California free.

Wont Past Train Continued.
ATLANTA. Ga., March 2t-Although

many of the fast trains put on by thedifferent roads to accommodate the win-ter resort travel to Florida and Georgia
will be discontinued April 4 and 6, rail-way officials here have been given tounderstand that the hotel people will
ask for a continuance of the fast sched-ules for two weeks from that time ow-ing to heavy bookings. The Floridatourist season will close the last week

Skating Palace Burned.

WHAT KIPLING SAYS.

Cod Kills Game.

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE, MONDAY, MARCH 25, 190i.

in April, two weeks later than ever be-
fore.

It Is understood that the Southern, At-
lantic Coast line, and Seaboard Air line
have agreed to run their fast trains from
the East to Florida points threo days
of the week, instead of daily, after
April «.

TIN CAN TRUST FORMED
THE CONSOLIDATION WILL. GO

NEW YORK, March 24.—The Jou-nal
of Commerce tomorrow will say:

The new can consolidation will go into
practical operation today (Monday), the
work of making over the constituent
properties having been completed or Sat-
urday. The plants will now be operated
for the American Can company. Pending
tho transfer of the properties quotations
on cans were withdrawn. It is now inti-
mated the new price list will show a
substantial increase, and it is intimated
the American Tin company is about to
make an advance in the tin plate prices.
As already stated, it is probable that Ed-
ward Morton will be president of the
new company, and that Amlrew and J.
H. Moore will be members of the board
of directors. It is further said the Amer-
ican Tin Plate company will have repre-
sentatives on the board. An interesting
feature of the consolidation, it is under-
stood, is that all the vendors have signed
an agreement not to engage in the man-
ufacture of tin cans within 1,500 miles of
Chicago for a period of fifteen years.

It is known a subscriber to the under-
writing syndicate, so-called., received
1,000 shares of each common and pre-
ferred for each $10,000 cash paid in. The
directors offered to make the vendors a
price on a cash basis. The latter we:e
offered their choice of receiving stock or
the equality of their holdings in par stock
with a bonus of common stock for their
holdings. It is understood that 75 per
cent of the vendors took stock.

Judging by the way the tin can stock is

Hi t! MAES
STORY OF THE PURSUIT AND CAP-

TURE OF SERGEANT
DARRELI,

DISARMED STTPEIISTTTTOW

'Rastus!* 1"' n° g°°d comin> of yoh looklS> at <*at moon ovoh yoh lef shoulder,
"Wot's dat yoh say, chile—now jus* yo h tak' uh peep at dat moon, honey!"

SECRET SERVICE MAN'S WORK

taken there is reason to believe the or-
ganizers will receive a large commission
for their services. As the vendors have
been treated with separately the total
price of all the properties is known to
only a few "insiders." It is known the
new tin can consolidation will control
practically the entire tin can industry of
the United States so far as the open mar-
ket is concerned.

Pursuit list Remarkable for Its Diffi-
. culties . and Kicctles an for

the Extraordinary Dis-
tance Covered. . . . ;

PHILADELPHIA. March 24. — The
Westport ice skating palace, at Twenty-
second and Jefferson streets, was entire-
ly destroyed by fire early this morning,
entailing a loss of about $10,000, on which
there was an insurance of about $75,000.
The building was used as a rink for ice
skating, and for the manufacture of ice
for commercial use, and was owned by
the York, Pa., Ice Manufacturing com-
pany. The season of winter sports closed
at the ice palace last midnight.

The American Girl a« the Author
Sees Her.

As to the maiden, she is taught to re-
spect herself, that her fate is in her own
hands, and that she is the more strin-
gently bound by the very measure of the
liberty so freely accorded to her.
Wherefore, in her own language, "she
has a lovely time" with about two or
three hundred boys who have sisters of
their own, and a very accurate percep-
tion that if they were unworthy of their
trust a syndicate of other boys would
probably pass them 'into a world where
there is neither marrying nor giving in
marriage. And so time goes till the
maiden knows the other side of tho

After a search that extended through-
out the West Indies and to South and
East Africa, and that covered Rionths,
Loys Darrell, formerly a first sergeant
of the Seventh United States cavalry, has
boon, arrested and brought back to
America, charged with the murder of a
fellow soldier while the command was
encamped at Pinar del Rio, Cuba. The
arrest was made by a United States
secret service detective. Probably no de-
tftive story of fiction could equal the
narrative of his pursuit and capture—a
c.-.pture effected thirty thousand miles
fiom the scene of his crime, with all the
concomitants of fiction and a return to
this co"untry amid exciting incidents, says
the Philadelphia Times. The two men,
the detective and the culprit, raced for
S^uth Africa—the latter having twenty
days' start —and the detective won.

house—knows that a man is not a demi-
god nor a mysteriously veiled monster,
but an average, egotistical, vain, glut-
tonous, but, on the whole, companion-
able sort of person, to be soothed, fed
and managed—knowledge that does not
come to her sister in England till after
a few years of matrimony. And then
she makes her choice. The golden light
\u25a0touches eyes that are full of compre-
hension, but the light is golden none the
less, for she makes just the same sweet,
irrational choices that an English girl
does. With this advantage: She knows
a little more, has experience in enter-
taining, insight into the business, em-
ploy and hobbies of men, gathered fom
countless talks with the boys and talks
with the other girls who find time at
those mysterious conclaves to discuss
what Tom, Ted, Stuke or Jack have
been doing. Thus it happens that she
is a companion, in the fullest sense of
the word, of the man she weds, zealous
for the interest of the firm, to be con-
sulted in time of stress and to be called
upon for help and sympathy in time of
danger. Pleasant it is that one heart
should beat for you, but it is better when
the head above that heart has been
thinking hard on your behalf, and when
the lips, that are always very pleasant
to kiss, give wise counsel.—From "From
Sea to Sea."

Bangor Cor. New York Times.
Men returning from the lumber woodsof Northern Maine report that the depth

of snow there is the greatest in fifteenyears, and that, while log hauling i3
seriously interfered with, and traveling
difficult, the most noticeable effect of the
severe weather is seen in the suffering of
wild animals. Were it not for the snow
the deer, moose and other animals couldmove about and readily find shelter; but
being hedged in and imprisoned by the
deep drifts they have in many instan-ft;
become reduced to mere skeletons from
lack of food, or have actually starved todeath. In the lake region of the Penob-
scot many carcasses have been found
whose appearance indicates death by
starvation, and it is expected that when
the snow has melted the country there-about will be found strewn with skele-
tons.

Loys Darrell enlisted in the Seventh
cavalry at the outbreak of the war with
Spain, and soon proved himself an able
learner and a good soldier—so good, in
fact, that in two years he became the
first sergeant of his troop, a position call-
ing for ability and strength of character

of no mean order. Moreover, It demon-
strated that he had the confidence of his
superiors and presumably deserved it.

in the war with Spain Darreil made an
excellent record, and in every way
showed that he was a good man and a
soldier. The troop to which he belonged,
with several others of the same regi-
ment and others of other regiments was
startioned at the Western Cuban town of
Pinar del Rio after the peace had been
concluded, - and there was little to •dobeyond the routine of drill, which was
much modified to suit the tropical"coun-
try in which the command lay. .-, ,
It was then the tempter came, Darreil,

a Handsome fellow in his first*sergea'rit's
uniform, became smitten with, ja, littleCuban beauty. Angelina Serafina Cortez
y RilJon, whbse father had been a large
planter near Pinar del Rio. The family
was now poor, for the years of revolu-
tion had destroyed the property and the
father's business had become worthless,
liut they still adhered to their old-time
pride.

Angelina was really a beauty. She was
not merely very dark; and languid as
most Cuban beauties are, but there was
about her a robustness of charm rarely
found in the tropics, where women, and
men as well, generally lack the firmness
of feature and physique which prevails
in the more northern countries. Darrell
had unusual opportunities for meeting
his sweetheart, for -the girl's parents did
not adhere to the old Cuban custom of
keeping her secluded hi a barred upper
room of the house, as is the rule In most
Spanish countries. In fact, there was no
barred upper room in the house, for the
revolutionists had burned it down lons-
before and the family had to be content
to live in a makeshift -of a shed, once
used for storing crude sugar, but now
the only building left intact on the plan-
tation.

Thus the course of love began to flow,
and it flowed on to muWer. For Ange-
lina was coquettish and vain, as most
young women are, and it strained Dar-
rell 's modest purse to comply with her
constant demands. His pay of a first
sergeant, once ample- for all his needs,
now seemed to vanish almost the instant
he got it, and all of it seemed to be
spent in finery for ths'frirl. Now and
again the troopers of his company would
notice that Darrell was moody and
morose and thart he spent more of his
time in the canteen than was customary
with a non-commissioned officer of his
rank. Then he was much absent from
his post, generally on business of th.?
company, it was presumed, but he was
sure to be on hand when roll was called.

Routine of camp life in times of peace
Is not especially inspiring nor full of en-
tertainment. One day is very much like
another, drills being varied as the com-
mand advances in knowledge of tactics.
In the company to which Darrell belong-
ed was a young trooper named Crouch,
who had enlisted with Darrell at Harris-
burg, Pa. Crouch had never risen from
the position of a private, for, though an
earnest, faithful and reliable soldier, he
lacked the ability to rise. He was, more-
over, an exceedingly steady going young
man, very economical in his ways, rarely
at the canteen, and reputed to possess
a big "roll," which latter, however, no
one had ever seen.-
It was due to their previous acquaint-

ance and to the possession of this sup-
posed "roll" of monay that Crouch came

Crying Preparations simplj da.
velop dry catarrh; tbey,.xiry up tbe secre-
tions which adhere to the membrane anddecompose, causing a,', far more serious
trouble than the form of ca-
tarrh. Avoid all drying.inhalants, fumes,
smokes and snuffs and use that which
cleanses, Boothes and heals. Ely's Cream
Balm is such a remedy'and will core ca-
tarrh or cold In the head easily and pleas-
antly. A trial sizeSrilrbe mailed for 10
cents. AH druggists s=K the 500 size. Ely
Brothers. 56 Warren St. N. T.Deer have literally swarmed about the

settlements and the lumber camps seek-
ing there to pick up something in the
way of food, and more than the usual
number have been killed. The snowfall
of February was most remarkable, the
whole country as far north as Aroostock
being blockaded with drifts ranging from
Bix to thirty-four feet in height.

to his death. Here is the story as tha
soldiers tell it. *. Contrary to his previous habit, which
was one of strict reserve. Darrell began
to cultivate the friendship of Crouch.
It was known in the troop that the men
had been acquainted before they went
into the army and the intimacy elicited
no particular comment. It is now noted,
however, that this renewal of an old
acquaintance coincided with the date
when DarreU's finances are supposed to
Have run low, under the constant de-
mands of Angelina. Be this as it may,however, Darrell, though first sergeant!
was seen much in the company of Crouch,
who was only a private. And occassion-ally the two men could be seen at a
drinking place in the town, though neitherwas ever noticed to be under the influence
of liquor.

After one of these visits to the town,which musj; have been made surreptlfous-
Iy, and after taps. Darrell and Crouch
return to camp. No more is known ex-cept that in the morning Crouch's deadbody was found in the company street
and' Darrell was missing.

There was much excitement in the camp
and scouting parties were Immediately
dispatched in every direction to inter-cept Darrell, and bring him back tocamp, but not a trace of the man was
found.
It was now that the military authorities

turned for aid to the government at
Washington and pointed out the import-
ance of capturing Darrell, who had evi-dently escaped from Cuba and gone be-yond . the military jurisdiction. And
Secret Service Agent W. O. Dupuy wasinstructed to take charge of the case
and capture the culprit if possible

\u25a0:if?SifflfSn- a Pursuit -m remarkable forits difficulties and niceties as for the ex-
traordinary distances it covered Inquiry
seemed to show that after the murderDarrell had secured a civilian suit and,
with the money taken from Crouch,
&bout $135, had made his way to Havanaby rail and unnoticed. At Havana heboarded a bark that sailed the same day
tor Antigua, in the Bahamas, and wasactually on the seas at tho very timewhen the-authorities were still scouring
the vicinity of Pinar del Rio in searchor him. - '._ It was here that fate induced Darrell
to . do the very- thing that led to his'capture. \u25a0\u25a0 He wrote to Angelina, tellingher of his departure and stating that he
would. make an effort to get to NewOrleans - and there ship on a transport
for South Africa, where he hoped to join
the British army, r

Angelina all this time had been gen-
uinely solicitous as to Darrell's safety.In the,ignorance of her little Cuban soulshe imagined, that Darrell was now ab-solutely safe and told of the contents ofthe letter she had received from him
1his, of course, gave the authorities theirclue and Agent Dupuy at once startedfor New Orleans, hoping that he might
arrest Darrell there.

But for this he was too late. Darrell
had shipped on one of the British army >
transports laden, with mules -and was !
even then on his way to South Afica. ]
Could he be overtaken? The secret set-v-
--ice agent sat.down to figure it out and |
resolved to make the attemnt. and the j
very next day he was on his way to I
New York, .where a berth on the steamer
to Southampton engaged by telegraph
awaited him. :. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . .-/•\u25a0•\u25a0

That trio 'to Southampton was made on <a fast ship, but Mr. Dupuy evidently !
found it -slow. \u25a0-\u25a0• At all events, when he I
reached >Southampton he figured out
Quickly his best way to get to South
Africa, and as auicklv as possible made \
his way over the channel and downacross Europe, and :at Naples made a
flying connection with the steamer Her-
-2o«. of the German East African line.

This was groat luck. For the Herzoirhappened to be several hours late in her
departure, and the .American detective
had to tret aboard as best he could In
other words his baggage.'- was tossed
aboard,- and he clambered nv>r the side
when - the - vessel was actually' gettingunder; way. . This was considered •astrange; proceeding by the official*.' ofthe steamer, who -were at first disposed
to; regard- Agent Dur>uy: with suspicion
and actually intimated that -they believ-
ed him to be a refugee -from justice He
showed his ' credentials, and • they - readthem and; .smflled: of.them. ard shook'
their heads: ominously.' <>vidertly believinc-
that credentials could Jbe made Ito I order
ton easily to v be taken with too muchfaith; But 'when Mr. Dv.puy said that
he was on• his way to . South' \ Africa tocapture " a \u25a0 fugitive American murderer
the German officials became openly skep-
tical and ;intimated: that: he wps "an In-
ternational subject, 'and lif he had tnlc-nany ' unfair , advantage :in boarding the
steamer , at . Naples $£ the - consequence?
.would be serious, for they \u25a0 knew tho
Kaiaer too well to believe he; would per-
mit, anything of the. kind to go un-
noticed. .; At Southampton Mr Dupuv
had l wired : to. Mr.- Stowe. 1-the American
consul:at,Cape Town." telling him to keep
an eye on the Milwaukee, which was tV*

;name of the transport on -which Dnrrellhad ? shipped. ,- ami * also';; asking that ;• hetake; any measures- he '-could to prevent
D.irrell leaving the : transport: or enlist-ing In; the British army; At Capetown
therefore. > Mr. Stowe :i came , aboard ' theHerznc;w;ith ? the-, unwelcomed news thatthe Milwaukee- had prone to Beira in :

Portuguese iKnst Africa, carrying mules'
DirrHl jand: all. •- -•... - -;< .-.*: '
.• Beira is : one of the regular stoppingplaces;of :the Herzog.: and that :steamer
headed out {,of = Capet own : and 'up r the
eastern = coast without : much delay. ; Con-
sul ?Stowe'*B. visit established Mr. Dupuy's
:standing.: in the eyes); of the .shfp'svofn-
clals, and they : now eyed: him withifar

The Balm cures without pain, does not
Irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads
itself over an irritated and angry surface,
relieving immediately the painful Inflam-
mation.

With Ely's Cream Balm yon are armed
c.gainst Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
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less of the severe scrutiny that hart
characterized them immediately after
leaving Naples, and which, at times, had
even made the atmosphere of the Rod
Sea seem frigid.

Into Beira headed the Herzog, and
there lay the Milwaukee! And leaning
over he"r after rail was Sergt. Darrell
smoking a pipe. The detective saw thu
soldier culprit, and then realized that histroubles had only begun.

So Secret Service Agent Dupuy wentashore and called on the Portuguese gov-
ernor general and explained the case.
The Portuguese governor general was not
inclined to be pleasant about it evidently
rot feeling very sympathetic toward the
United States of America, which had re-
cently defeated Spain, And so like some
other Portuguese officials, and perhapslike some other officials not Portuguese,
the governor general hemmed and haw-
ed, and meanwhile Sergeant Darrell, nev-
er dreaming that an American officervas on shore waiting for him, remained
aboard the Milwaukee.

Then Mr. Dupuy learned another thing
that made him anxious. The Milwaukeewas about to sail, this time for Lourpnzo
Marques and thence to London and NewOrleans. Darrell has signified his inten-
tion of leaving her at Uourenzo Maraues
and going thence to Pretoria to" join I
Kitchener's forces.

Haste became necessary. Dupuy calledon the captain of the Milwaukee and ex-plained his position. The captain was
shocked and was ready to do anything he
could to further a little plan. Dupuy
inserted an advertisement in the paper
seeking the services of a hostler. The
captain showed the paper and the ad-
vertisement to Darrell. who at once an-
nounced that he would go ashore and
seek the situation.

"He came In and asked for the place,"
eaid Mr. Dupuy, "and I stood up and
told him he was my prisoner, charged
with the murder of Crouch. Then his \u25a0\u25a0

arms dropped to his sides, he turned j
white and said, 'Well, it's all up with j
me.' "

But it was months before the extradi-
tion papers arrived and all those months
Mr. Dupuy had to remain in Beira and j
Darrell lay in the Portuguese jail there.
There was correspondence between thePortuguese government ar.'i the authori-
ties at Washington, and between thePortuguese home government and tho
governor general at Beira. - But finally
every formality was adjusted and the
homeward voyage, probably a voyage
of death to one of the voyagers was be-gun.

Even then excitement was rife the en-
tire distance. The stokers on the
steamer mutinied and coming through
the Suez canal they threatened to take
possession of the vessel and to release
Darrell. Detective Dupuy sat In the
stateroom *or several days with a re-
volver in each hand to defend himself
from any such attack. •

But Darrell never made a move to es-
cape. He had lost heart, and when they
took him ashore at Castla Wi'llam he
was helpless and hopeless. In his sleep
he had often muttered and spoken to <
Angelina, and. perhaps, even though he
bd charged with murder, he may see her
again when he reaches Pinar del Rio.

But he led the detective a chase of
30.000 miles ere they could put him in the
eel! in New York harbor to await trans-
fer to Cuba.

Hflflt IF turn *>bb«™ •\u25a0« Mannfao-
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. 180-184 E. 4th St.

running orders accordingly to the con-
ductor (also himself), and the latter
obeys. There are no ticket agents alon?
the route that I could learn of, and the
conductor collects fare as on a street rail-
way here, punching a hole for each fare
In a slip of cardboard. Then he goes
into the baggage car. sees that tho
trunks are properly delivered, and looks
after express and mail packages.
"I was obliged to take a long drive in

the country from one of the stations,
and was anxious to get back in order to
catch the train on its return trip. 1
told my driver of my wish.

" 'Oh, that's all right,' he said. If
we are pushed for time we will stop the
train four or five miles up the track.'

" 'But will it stop? There is no station
there.'

" 'That makes no difference,' the driver
replied, 'All you "have to do is to ap-
pear on the track at any road crossing
and hail the engineer.'

"Although the road cannot boast the-
accommodations of trunk lines," contin-
ued the speaker, "it is really a great
convenience to the country through
through which it passes. People down
there tell mo It has been kept going sev-
eral years almost entirely through the
efforts of the young manager conductor,
who is hardworking, untiring and popu-
lar. He. has been busy improving the
roadbed recently."

When Don Pedro Lost His Hat.
The Gentleman's Magazine.

Great efforts were made in the seven-
teenth century to protect the honor and
dignity of foreign ambassadors in Eng-
land. A proclamation was issued in 1821by the king and lord mayor to prevent
any one offering affronts by gesture or
word to any foreign representative. The
London mob were- disposed to deal gently
with foreigners, and an unpopular am-
bassador ran some risk of personal
violence. There was a certain Don Pedro
de Zuniga whose presence was particular-
ly unwelcome. He was driving in his
coach drawn by six miles through Hol-
born one day, when his hat. which hud a
valuable jewel in it, vas snatched from
his head by a man on horseback. Tho
crowd laughed and cheered and allowed
the thief to ride away.

Troubled With Faint- I

ONE MAN RUNS EAILROAD.
He Is the Whole Thins Back of the

Locomotive.
Baltimore Sun.

"One of the most unique railroads in
the country," said a man, "was encoun-
tered by me on a recent trip through
Southern Maryland.

"The road -is twenty miles long, and
runs from Brandywine, on the Pope's
Creek branch of the Baltimore & Poto-
mac railroad, in Charles county, to Me-
chanicsville, in St. Mary's county. Its
corporate name is the Washirgton &
Potomac Railroad company. The single
train which runs daily is made up of theengine, one freight car and one combina-
tion baggage and passenger car. The
schedule seems to be liberal, and no
h i*ry is manifested in train movements. |

"The conductor of the train, who acts
as baggagemaster upon occasion, is gen-
eral manager of the road. He issues
orders as general manager and obeys I
them as conductor. When, as conductor. |
he thinks the schedule should be chang-
ed, he notifies the general manager
(himself), who, if he thinks it advisable,
makes up a new schedule and issues
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ing Spalls.
Clarence Taylor, living at 756 South

Eleventh street, Philadelphia, Pa.,

writes. "Iwrite these few lines in re-
gard to Rlpans Tabules, which I have
used In my family for some time, and
have recommended them to all my

friends. My wife was troubled with
headache, and it caused her much piin
and loss of appetite, for wnich we
tried many different medicines b:t
without any relief. I was advised to
try Ripans Tabules and they worked
like a charm, and they have complete-
ly cured her. These headaches caused
dizziness, and almost every morning
after getting up she would faint and
have to go back to bed again, but,
thanks to Ripans Tabulcs, she is cur-
ed. I have spent quite a sura of
money to cure her of her falntin?
spells, but nothing seemed to do any
good until she tried Ripans Tabules.
Ten cents worth of Ripans did her
more good than all the other medl-
tines she had taken put together. We
have a little boy four years old that
takes them when he feels bad, but it
is seldom he feels bad any more. He
was raised on Mellln's Food, and after
I took his bottle away from him It
seemed as though I could not get any-
thing for him that he cared to eat.
Jt just s*>med as though he had lO3t
his appetite. I read of Rlyans Tu-
bules, and was also told fey a friend
to try them for his appetite, and wh.-ji

he had taken ten cents' worth lie
could eat anything I put on the table,
and now he is a big, fat boy. If this
testimonial is of any use to you you
are at perfect liberty to use It and
also my name."

There Is scarcely any condition of ill health
that is not benefited by tha occasional uss of a
R.I.P.A.N.S Tabula, and ths price, 10 for 5
cents, doas not bar them from any home or
Justify any one in enduring ills that ara 9isil7
cured. For sale by Druggists.
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